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	Accommodations	accomodations rooms & suites
118 rooms & suites to choose from, all nestled on the shores of beautiful Lake Monroe.
 view all
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	Amenities	Amenities designed for you
Whether you’re looking for fun in the sun or a chance to wind down and relax, we’ve got you covered.
 View All
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	Marina & Boat Rentals	marina & boat rentals welcome to
 lake life
Whether you’re looking to rent a boat for the day or a place to call home, we’ve got you covered.
 learn morerent a boat
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	Dining	Dining eat & drink
Serving up picturesque lake views, fresh food, and ice-cold drinks to create the perfect meal – day or night.
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	Meetings & Events	meeting & events Perfect For
 Any Occasion
Looking for a space to gather or a reason to celebrate?  The Fourwinds is perfect for any conference, meeting, wedding, family gathering, or sports team stay.
 learn morerequest for proposal
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Your Lakeside Getaway
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A waterfront lodge nestled on the shores of beautiful Lake Monroe.
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106 rooms, 6 deluxe suites, 6 studio suites, and amenities for all ages – including boat rentals, water sports, an indoor/outdoor pool, a private beach, lawn games, intimate lobby space, and our lakeside restaurant. Best of all? Only 20 minutes from downtown Bloomington.

 [image: lakeside pool]



 ExperiencesEnhance your Stay
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Boat Rentals
Calling All Captains
Paradise Rental Boats at Fourwinds Marina is the #1 boat rental operator on Lake Monroe. Whether you’re a seasoned skipper or just looking to get your feet wet (so to speak), we have a day of fun and adventure waiting for you.
 Book Now learn more
 Next Arrow
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Dining
Dinner with a View
At the Windjammer Grill, we’re all about having a good time. That’s why we’ve created a one-of-a-kind space with unbeatable lake views, live music, and the best food & drinks on Lake Monroe. We can’t wait to welcome you.
 learn more
 Next Arrow
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Amenities
Just Add You
Whether you’re looking for an action-packed stay or some time to unwind and relax, we’ve got you covered. No matter how you choose to spend your days, you’re certain to discover your personal paradise on Lake Monroe.
 View All
 Next Arrow





 Book a stayrooms & Suites
 view all
  [image: ] Learn more
 exploreRooms
Each of our guestrooms is inspired by our magnificent waterfront setting, overlooking beautiful Lake Monroe.

 
  [image: ] Learn more
 exploresuites
Our suites go above and beyond to offer you the ultimate stay, whether you’re with us for a single night or an all-week staycation.
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take time for yourself
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just relax
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soak up
the sun
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unwind and enjoy
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This resort has been a favorite of mine since I was a child. While they have made some cosmetic updates on the hotel, it still holds the same charm as it did years ago. The views from the room are spectacular!
 - Jodi Vitz

 
 
 
 
 
 

Favorite place to stay in the Bloomington area. Always such a wonderful experience. The resort was clean and the service was impeccable. The restaurant and lounge was great! Amazing drinks and food. Will definitely be staying here again.
 - Rebekah Bise

 
 
 
 
 
 

Welcoming Staff
For the past four years, Patterns By Faith Quilters have attended a four day retreat at the Fourwinds.  Each year, we have been treated as special guests.  The staff attend to all of our needs in our room locations and in the specific set up of the conference room.  We look forward to spending time there enjoying the comfortable, clean rooms and the welcoming staff.  A great place for a winter retreat, too!
 - Theresa SkaggsPatterns By Faith Organizer





How Can We Help?
Call Us 812.824.2628
Contact Us

9301 South Fairfax Road
 Bloomington, Indiana 47401
 Map It

 FacebookInstagramTripadvisor

GET ON THE LIST
Be the first to know about news, events, and exclusive offers



            
First Name
Last Name

Zip Code
Email

I agree to the terms and conditions and privacy policy.
Please leave this field empty
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